Financial Services Guide
About this Guide

What services do we provide?

This Financial Services Guide (FSG) describes the
services provided by your mortgage broker, the
company they represent and the Australian
Financial Services Licensee under which they are
authorised (the three parties referred to as
“we/us/our” in this guide). It is designed to
assist you to decide whether you wish to use
our services and describes how we are
remunerated and what to do if you have a
complaint about our services.

ALI Group holds an Australian Financial Services
licence and is authorised to arrange for you to
apply for life and general insurance and to provide
general advice on those products. ALI Group has
appointed your mortgage broker and the company
they represent as our authorised representatives.
These appointments enable them to arrange life
and general insurance products for you through
ALI Group and to provide general advice on those
products.

You may also receive a Product Disclosure
Statement (PDS) which contains important
information about the insurance including
details of benefits, exclusions and premiums. If
you have any questions about the information
contained in the PDS, please ask your mortgage
broker or call ALI Group on 1800 006 776.

We will not advise you on the suitability of the
product for your particular circumstances or
provide you with information that takes into
account your financial situation or your personal
needs and objectives.

About Us

In some instances, your mortgage broker may
provide you with factual information and refer you
to another Australian Financial Services licensee or
representative for them to provide you with advice
on and arrange insurance for you.

About your mortgage broker

Who do we act for?

Your mortgage broker is representing:
Nembar Pty Ltd as the Trustee for The Nembar
Investments Trust
Authorised Representative Number:
464033
PO Box 527

Address: Samford Queensland 4520
Tel:

0466 392 892

Email:

marti@yourloansolutions.com.au

Website: www.yourloansolutions.com.au

About the Licensee
Australian Life Insurance Distribution Pty Ltd
(ALI Group)
Australian Financial Services Licence Number (AFSL):
226403
GPO Box 4737, Sydney NSW 2001
Tel: 1800 006 776
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ALI Group issues life insurance policies on behalf of
the life insurer under binder and therefore acts as
the insurers’ agent when arranging your insurance.
Your mortgage broker and the company they
represent act on behalf of ALI Group, and
therefore also on behalf of the life insurer.

Professional indemnity insurance
ALI Group has Professional Indemnity insurance in
place that complies with the requirements of
s912B of the Corporations Act 2001 and covers
claims made in relation to the conduct of ALI
Group and its Authorised Representatives
(including your mortgage broker and the company
they represent) in providing the financial services
set out in this FSG. This cover extends to claims
made in relation to employees of ALI Group and
mortgage brokers and other entities who are no
longer representatives of ALI Group (but who were
our representative at the time of the
circumstances that led to the claim).
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How are we paid?
ALI Group receives an upfront commission,
calculated as a percentage of the premium
(excluding taxes and charges), from the insurer
when you purchase insurance through your
mortgage broker. We also receive a trail
commission, which is calculated as a percentage
of your ongoing monthly premium (excluding
taxes and charges), from the insurer after you
have paid the premium.
We may receive a profit share commission from
the insurer provided we meet certain targets.
This is paid in arrears and only if we meet those
targets.
Australian Life Insurance Administration Pty Ltd
may provide administration and compliance
services to the insurer. Australian Life Insurance
Administration Pty Ltd is a related company of
ALI Group. Where these services are provided, it
receives a fee from the insurer, calculated as a
percentage of your premium (excluding taxes
and charges), for providing these services.
ALI Group pays a percentage of its upfront and
trail commission in the form of commission or
other benefits to:
•
your mortgage broker, or
•
the company your mortgage broker
represents, or
•
the broker group to which your
mortgage broker, and/or the company
your mortgage broker represents,
belong. Where ALI Group pays the
broker group, they may in turn pay a
percentage of this commission to your
mortgage broker and/or the company
your broker represents.
Your mortgage broker, and the company they
represent, may also become entitled to benefits
for achieving prescribed sales levels under
monthly incentive programs conducted by ALI
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Group. The benefits may vary from program to
program and may be in the form of nonmonetary rewards such as electronic goods and
gift vouchers. These benefits will be received
only if your mortgage broker and the company
they represent achieve the sale targets.
You can ask us for more particulars of our
remuneration or other benefits within a
reasonable period after receiving this FSG and
before we provide you with any of the insurance
services described in this FSG.
Note: If your insurance is cancelled all or part of
the commission may need to be repaid by the
recipients.

What to do if you have a complaint
We are committed to providing you with great
service. If you have a complaint, please call our
Contact Centre Team on 1800 006 776 or send
your complaint to ALI Group by emailing
service@aligroup.com.au or by writing to “The
Complaints Manager (Distribution)”, at ALI
Group’s postal address (as noted on the
previous page).
If ALI Group is unable to resolve the issue to
your satisfaction, you have the right to
complaint to the Financial Ombudsman Service
(FOS). FOS is an independent complaints
resolution scheme of which ALI Group is a
member. Their service is free of charge to
consumers. FOS may be contacted by:
•
•
•
•

Phone – 1300 78 08 08
Fax – 03 9613 6399
Email – info@fos.org.au
Website – www.fos.org.au

This Financial Services Guide was prepared on
4 March 2017. Distribution of this FSG has been
authorised by ALI Group.

